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ABSTRACT 

Microwave and ultrasonic reflections from a liquid 
surface have been studied to determine the feasibility of 
their use in measuring liquid flow.  Reflected ultrasonic 
pulses appear useful for measuring the change between static 
levels of large dimensions.  However, for measuring small 
continuous changes the accuracy is not satisfactory.  Micro- 
wave reflections provide an output that can be used for the 
measurement of total change in level or flow data. 
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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 

The turbine-type flowmeter has been widely accepted for 
use in rocket test facilities, but its use has been accompanied 
by difficulties brought about by requirements for cryogenic 
and chemical liquid flow data of high accuracy.  Consequently, 
within the last few years much work has been done in construc- 
ting and evaluating the results of various flow calibrating 
facilities for use with different liquids (for example, see 
Refs. 1, 2, and 3.) 

Prior to this time, turbine-type flowmeters were cali- 
brated using a weigh or volume-type device used for the cali- 
bration of other flow measuring devices.  The use of these 
systems requires extended periods of steady-state flow, large 
volumes of test fluid, large pumps or pressurized supply tanks, 
and large catch tanks for volume or weight measurement.  This, 
in effect, has somewhat limited their use to the smaller size 
flowmeters, and they were suitable only for water or hydrocar- 
bons that presented no handling problems.  Calibration of a 
turbine-type flowmeter with either water or hydrocarbons and 
subsequent use with other liquids did not prove satisfactory. 
The variations in calibration constants for the same meters 
when used on water and cryogenic liquids are discussed in 
Refs. 1 and 2. 

The economic factor associated with large capacity flow 
calibration systems plus the added handling difficulty as- 
sociated with the particular physical and chemical properties 
of various liquids are almost prohibitive.  Development of a 
simple, accurate method for determining flow by utilizing 
small volumes would be quite helpful. 

Also, if it were possible to use some method to measure 
flow from a storage tank without resorting to flowmeter cali- 
bration, considerable savings would be realized. 

Developments in the field of ultrasonics (Refs. 4 and 5) 
and the use of reflected microwaves for determining projectile 
motion in gun barrels (Ref. 6) suggest that these methods 
could be used to determine liquid flow from a tank.  For this 
reason the present investigation was undertaken. 
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SECTION II 
PROCEDURE 

2.1 STORAGE TANK 

The storage tank used for this work was a cylinder ap- 
proximately 10 ft long with a nominal diameter of 30 in. 
A photograph of the storage tank with microwave equipment 
connected is shown in Fig. 1.  A sight glass was mounted on 
the side of the tank so that the liquid levels could be ob- 
served visually over a distance of approximately 8 ft.  A 
cathetometer, reading to 0.001 in. was used to measure changes 
in liquid level. 

A calibration of the tank volume was required to con- 
vert changes in liquid level to volume units of liquid.  The 
method used was that of filling an accurately known volume 
with water several times while observing the change in level 
in the tank.  The accurately known volume was a glass container 
with a small neck.  By filling the container to a well-defined 
mark on the neck and recording the weight and temperature of 
the water, the volume could be calculated.  This was repeated 
several times to arrive at a mean value.  Corrections were 
made for air buoyancy and density changes with temperature. 

The procedure followed was to measure the change in 
water level in the tank occurring when the known volume was 
filled an integral number of times.  This was repeated several 
times over the entire length of the sight glass.  The results 
of the tank calibration gave a mean value of 3.05 gal/in. of 
tank height.  There were variations of as much as ±0.5 percent 
in this volume per unit length over the entire length of the 
sight tube. 

2.2 ULTRASONIC METHOD 

The use of reflected sonic waves for the measurement of 
tank level has been widely used (Ref. 7).  The method of 
utilizing sonic waves in this study is shown in Fig. 2. 

Some difficulty was encountered in purchasing a packaged 
ultrasonic transmitter suitable for this investigation.  Pre- 
liminary experiments with a borrowed ultrasonic flaw detector 
revealed that the pulse width and rise time would have to be 
accurately controlled to obtain meaningful results.  The 
equipment finally purchased was a Dual Stream Monitor* used 

Automation Industries, Inc., Boulder, Colorado 
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for the measurement of stream depth.  A functional block dia- 
gram of the instrument is shown in Fig. 3. 

An extremely stable electronic clock is used to provide 
a time base.  When a pulse from the clock fires a pulser, a 
similar clock pulse is fed to the computer.  This results in 
two pulses arriving at the computer, the pulser firing pulse 
which passes through the receiver and arrives at the computer 
as a reset pulse and the set pulse from the clock.  The time 
durations of each pulse are such that the computer responds 
only to the set pulse from the clock.  The clock set pulse 
starts the timing cycle of the computer.  When a reflected 
pulse is received it is amplified, detected, further amplified, 
and sent to the computer as a reset pulse which turns off the 
computer.  An output voltage is obtained from the computer 
which is a direct measure of the time between the transmitted 
pulse and received echo.  Assuming a constant ultrasonic 
velocity, the voltage output of the computer represents the 
distance between the transducer face and reflecting surface. 
This effectively measures the time for a pulse to travel twice 
the distance from the transducer to the reflecting surface. 
The output of the timer is then printed out by the printer. 
A timing diagram for the circuit is shown in Fig. 4. 

At some level of liquid in the tank a time is determined 
for the pulse to traverse the liquid, reflect from the surface, 
and return to the transducer.  If the level of the liquid is 
changed and the process repeated, the difference in time is a 
measure of the change in liquid level.  From this, the time 
required for a unit change in length may be determined.  The 
results of a series of measurements and calculated values 
(Ref. 8) are shown in Fig. 5 for various temperatures,  From 
this, it can be seen that a change in temperature of 1°C will 
result in an error of about 0.16 percent. 

The first attempt at measuring the change of liquid level 
in a tank was to calculate values and compare them with meas- 
ured values.  It was found that a determination of the tem- 
perature at one point in the tank is not sufficient.  It is 
best to measure the time for a known distance through the 
liquid and then use this calibrated value for calculating 
other values.  To make the calibrated value readily available, 
a hollow steel tube of accurately known length was mounted 
on the side of the tank.  A second tube was mounted on the 
tank for determining the level of the liquid in the tank. 
The Dual Stream Monitor has two channels so that one channel 
can be used with each of the side tubes. 

To determine the accuracy to be expected in measuring a 
change in level, several runs were made with known changes 
of level and the results compared with calculated values. 
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The equipment is shown in Fig. 6.  A series of nine deter- 
minations was made over a 50-in. interval with a mean error 
of 0.038 in.  The data corresponded to a velocity calibra- 
tion factor of about 33,75 u.sec/in. of depth.  Use of the 
tank calibration results in a volume calibration factor of 
approximately 11 [isec/gal of water. 

Using a velocity calibration run and the tank calibra- 
tion data, a series of runs was made to cross-check the ac- 
curacy to be expected.  This was done using a previously 
calibrated flowmeter for comparison,  Two sets of data con- 
sisting of five runs each were taken on different 30-in . 
intervals.  The flow rate was 10.5 gal/min, which corres- 
ponded to the linear portion of the flowmeter response curve. 
The deviation between runs was 0.35 percent on one interval 
and 0.39 percent on the other interval.  The mean calibra- 
tion factors were 4867 cycles/gal and 4837 cycles/gal, re- 
spectively.  The factor obtained for this flow rate with the 
Cox flow calibrator was 4861 cycles/gal.  The difference in 
the mean calibration factors is 0.62 percent of the largest 
mean calibration factor .  This large a difference could not 
be explained except that it must be characteristic of the 
sonic system.  The results of the ultrasonic system were not 
of sufficient accuracy to warrant further pursuit.  Attention 
was then directed to the use of microwaves as described below 

2.3 MICROWAVE METHOD 

Two factors must be considered in the choice of a micro- 
wave system for measurement of liquid level or flow rate. 
First, electromagnetic waves travel in air at a velocity very 
nearly equal to that of light in free space, or approximately 
300 m/|isec (Ref. 9) .  For this reason it would not be prac- 
tical to use a radar-type measurement of elapsed time between 
transmission of a pulse of energy and reception of the re- 
flected pulse similar to that used for ultrasonic waves. 

At a distance of 15 m, the total elapsed (round-trip) 
time between transmission of a pulse and reception of the 
reflected pulse would be only about 100 nsec.  For an overall 
system accuracy of ±0.5 percent, it would be necessary to 
make an elapsed time determination nearly an order of magni- 
tude better than 0.5 nsec for a liquid level differential of 
15 m.  For measurement of shorter intervals, the tolerances 
decrease proportionately, resulting in extreme tolerances on 
pulse rise time, pulse width, and circuitry for the measure- 
ment of elapsed time. 

Second, free-space radiation from an antenna would not 
be practical. It is not difficult to focus electromagnetic 
waves into a narrow beam for transmission at great distances, 
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but it is impossible to eliminate scattering of the waves 
at short distances from the antenna.  Scattering of the waves 
would deteriorate the phase coherence of the reflected energy 
because of variations in round-trip path length of the re- 
flected waves . 

From the above considerations, it appears that the most 
practical approach is to use a vertical, metallic wave guide 
for a completely guided transmission of a continuous wave to 
and from the surface of the liquid. 

Electromagnetic waves experience a continuous phase lag 
or retardation of 360 deg for each wavelength in the direction 
of propagation (Ref. 9).  Since the transmitted and reflected 
waves are propagated in opposite directions, there is a unique 
phase relationship established between the transmitted and 
reflected waves at any fixed distance above the surface of 
the liquid. 

At some given distance above the surface of the liquid, 
the transmitted and reflected waves will be 180 deg out of 
phase.  Total field strength will be a minimum at this point. 
At a distance of one quarter-wavelength in either direction, 
the transmitted and reflected waves will have experienced 
relative phase shifts of 90 deg in opposite senses and will 
therefore be in-phase.  Total field strength will be a maxi- 
mum at this point. 

The points of minimum and maximum total field strength 
are repeated at intervals of half-wavelengths throughout the 
entire section of wave guide which is above the surface of the 
liquid.  The result is a train of standing waves which is 
displaced upward and downward in the wave guide as the surface 
of the liquid rises or falls. 

To utilize the standing waves, a detector is placed at 
a fixed location in the wave guide above the highest liquid 
level to be used.  The detector samples the total field 
strength at that point in the wave guide and provides a d-c 
output voltage proportional to the instantaneous, stored 
energy at that point in the standing wave. 

If the surface of the liquid is displaced a distance 
equal to one half-wavelength, the detector is subjected to 
one complete cycle of field strength variation corresponding 
to one cycle of the standing wave.  Correspondingly, the out- 
put voltage of the detector will have experienced one cycle 
of variation in magnitude.  Figure 7 shows a block diagram 
of the components used.  A recording of the detector output 
is shown in Fig. 8. 
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In a tank of known cross-section, each section one half- 
wavelength in height will correspond to a known volume. 
Therefore each cycle of detector output voltage variation 
will correspond to a known volume of liquid flow. 

Two limitations of the microwave system should be noted, 

1. It is not possible to measure the absolute height 
of the liquid in the tank since the standing wave 
pattern is identically repeated at half-wavelength 
intervals.  The measurement must therefore be made 
in terms of units of volume flow over a given time 
interval. 

2. The direction of flow is not known since the stand- 
ing wave pattern is exactly symmetrical.  The di- 
rection of flow must be established independently. 

Two factors that affect the accuracy of the wave guide 
wavelength are: 

1. Frequency stability.  A microwave source of 10 gc 
with a stability of better than ±1 mc/s or < ±0.01 
percent has been used in the experimental setup. 

2. Wave guide dimensional tolerance.  A wave guide was 
fabricated with internal dimensions of 1.122 by 
0.497 in. to a tolerance of ±0.002 in.  It may be 
shown that the corresponding tolerance on the wave 
guide wavelength is ±0.05 percent at 10 gc 
(Ref. 10). 

Two methods may be conveniently utilized for the direct 
measurement of flow rate. 

1. If the detector output is applied to a recorder 
with known accurate time base, a continuous display 
of flow versus time is obtained.  Each cycle on the 
trace corresponds to the known unit volume of flow 
previously determined.  A static trace represents 
a stationary standing wave pattern corresponding 
to a period of zero flow. 

2. If the detector output is applied to a counter'in 
the "Period" mode of operation, the counter will 
display elapsed time for one cycle of output volt- 
age, or one unit volume of flow. 

A cross-check of the method using a turbine-type flow- 
meter may be achieved by applying the outputs of the flow- 
meter pickup and the microwave detector to the two inputs 
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of a counter designed to count frequency ratio.  The result- 
ant count of flowmeter pulses per detector output cycle (or 
half-wavelength) may be divided by the known system calibra- 
tion factor of volume per half-wavelength to obtain the 
flowmeter constant in pulses per unit volume. 

K--P- 

where 

N = flowmeter pulses per half-wavelength (output of 
counter) 

V = volume per half-wavelength 

K = flowmeter constant, pulses per unit volume 

Each of the above methods has been demonstrated experi- 
mentally.  Figure 9 is a photograph of the microwave equip- 
ment used. 

The wave guide half-wavelength was measured by direct 
comparison to a cathetometer measurement of relative water 
levels in the sight glass.  A number of runs were made in 
the following sequence: 

1. A cathetometer sighting was made and the relative 
height reading recorded with a static water level 
near the bottom of the tank. 

2. Water was added to the tank to raise the water 
level by 70 half-wavelengths as indicated by 70 cy- 
cles on the strip chart recorder. 

3. A second cathetometer sighting was made on the new 
water level and the relative height recorded. 

4 

4. Water was drained from the tank to lower the water 
level by 70 half-wavelengths as indicated by the 
strip chart recorder. 

5. A final cathetometer sighting was made and the rela- 
tive height recorded. 

6. The half-wavelength in inches was calculated by 

n=T 

*   (H2 " Hl>„ 
h =^i  

70T 
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where 

Hn ■ cathetometer reading at highest level 

H, — cathetometer reading at lowest level 

n  ■ calibration run number 

T = total number of runs 

7. The mean measured value of the half-wavelength for 
18 runs was h = 0.6957 in. with a standard devia- 
tion of 0.0004 in. or 0.056 percent. 

8. Using the tank calibration factor of 3.050 gal/in., 
the resultant microwave calibration factor was 
2.122 gal/half-wavelength. 

9. A number of calibration runs were performed on a 
turbine flowmeter to determine the precision of the 
method.  The calibrations were performed at a flow 
rate of 6.5 gal/min as determined by observation on 
a strip chart and a period measurement on the 
counter. 

10. A number of comparative calibrations were performed 
on the same flowmeter at 6.5 gal/min using the 
standard Cox flow calibrator. 

11. At a flow rate of 6.5 gal/min, the mean measured 
value of flowmeter pulses per half-wavelength for 
an accumulated run of 671 half-wavelengths was 
N = 10,365 with a standard deviation of 0.16 percent 
attributable to all factors, including tank nonuni- 
formity.  The flowmeter constant was calculated to 
be 4885 pulses/gal. 

12. A series of 26 calibration runs at a rate of 6.5 
gal/min in one 7-in. interval yielded a mean value 
of N ■ 10,362 flowmeter pulses per half-wavelength 
with a standard deviation of 0.05 percent.  The 
corresponding flowmeter constant was 4883 pulses/ 
gal. 

13. A series of 15 runs at 6.5 gal/min performed on the 
Cox flow calibrator yielded a mean flowmeter con- 
stant of 4887 pulses/gal with a standard deviation 
of 0.15 percent. 

8 
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SECTION III 
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 

The results of this investigation verified that both 
reflected ultrasonic and microwave energy have possible 
uses in measuring liquid flow.  Also it affirms the well- 
known problem that regardless of the method used, either 
volumetric or weighing, the data must be very accurate to 
be satisfactory. 

Although not pursued as far as the microwave method, 
the ultrasonic method does have some advantages that may 
have application in other areas.  Some of the advantages are 
listed below. 

1-  It is not necessary that any of the equipment be in 
contact with the liquid being used. The placement 
of the ultrasonic transducer on the bottom of a 
side tube is shown in Fig. 10. 

2. The equipment is quite portable and can be easily 
moved from one location to another.  With the ex- 
ception of the small transducers and lead wire, the 
remaining equipment can be located remotely from 
the storage tank. 

3. The data obtained are direct measurements of time 
required for an ultrasonic wave to travel to the 
liquid interface and return.  These numbers are 
readily converted to absolute distances, not rela- 
tive values.  The direction of depth change is 
clearly indicated. 

The disadvantages of using this equipment for flow meas- 
urements are summarized below. 

1. Since a sampling technique is used, providing a 
record of step changes, it is necessary to measure 
time between samples to determine flow rate. 

2. The time measurements are quite sensitive to turbu- 
lence at the interface and vortices in the storage 
tank caused by large discharge rates.  It is also 
quite sensitive to suspended material in the liquid. 
For example, two Alka Seltzer® tablets were placed 
in a small container of water.  The equipment was 
quite erratic until the entrapped air bubbles 
drifted to the surface.  A calm surface is required 
because of the small area of the surface sampled by 
the sound waves and is discussed in Ref. 5. 
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3, The velocity of sound in a liquid is a function of 
the temperature.  An error of 1°C would contribute 
an error of ±0.16 percent to the overall error. 
This would become appreciable when a small tempera- 
ture gradient existed over a long tank.  This 
gradient is typical of a liquid that has been 
stored in an exposed tank for a period of time. 

4. It was found that time measurements to the nearest 
microsecond were the shortest that could be used 
with optimum repeatability.  One characteristic of 
electronic counters is the plus-or-minus one count 
error in any time displayed.  The velocity of sound 
in water and the timer accuracy require at least a 
30-in. change in level between readings to reduce 
this error to a nominal ±0.1 percent.  Sampling 
intervals of 1 sec were tried as liquid was flowing 
from the tank.  The plus-or-minus one count error in 
time for the resulting small distances was quite 
large percentage wise. 

In summary, it may be said that the ultrasonic method 
could be used quite successfully as a tank level indicator 
for vessels containing corrosive or flammable liquids.  It 
would be possible to use the method for measuring average 
flow rate over a period of time by measuring static levels 
at two points sufficiently distant apart.  It could also be 
used in conjunction with a microwave system to sense direc- 
tion of flow and tank levels. 

The results obtained with the microwave method indicate 
that flow rates can be obtained that are well within a tol- 
erance of ±0.25 percent.  This is attainable over short in- 
tervals of time or short increments of tank depth.  This 
accuracy can be improved somewhat by using the averaging ef- 
fects of a 10 period count that is available on most counters, 

Turbulence or vortexing will have the same effect on 
level measurements with the microwave system as experienced 
with the ultrasonic method.  However, two factors are pres- 
ent to reduce this effect.  First, the small cross section 
of the wave guide channel provides a still pipe effect which 
reduces the disturbance at the reflecting surface.  Also, 
the 10 period averaging noted above should give a value 
representative of the mean period. 

As noted previously, a precision section of wave guide 
was fabricated to maintain wavelength tolerances within 
±0.05 percent.  Commercially available wave guide has a 
standard wavelength tolerance of ±0.1 percent.  The tolerance 

10 
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of ±0.05 percent can be obtained on special order provided 
very large quantities are purchased. 

Although satisfactory results were obtained with the 
microwave methods, some difficulties will have to be over- 
come to have a practical working system on a large scale for 
all liquids.  The materials used for standard wave guides 
are not compatible with the fluids commonly used in rocket 
testing.  It would be necessary to fabricate any wave guides 
used from a material found to be compatible with the partic- 
ular fluid to be used. 

An additional problem arises in regard to pressuriza- 
tion of the storage tank.  Microwave tubes and crystal de- 
tectors will not withstand pressures of very large magnitude 
and must be protected by means of a wave guide pressure win- 
dow.  Commercially available windows are for pressure dif- 
ferentials of approximately 50 psi.  It appears practical 
to fabricate a high pressure window from a thick block of 
dielectric material.  If this is not possible, an outside 
contract for development of such a window would be required. 

An estimation of the absolute accuracy of the microwave 
method is limited by the comparison devices used.  The 
turbine-type flowmeter was used as a means of comparing a 
standard flow calibration bench with the microwave method. 
Also, variations in the cross-sectional area of the cylin- 
drical tank used limited the accuracy of flow and volume 
data. 

Some measure of the precision of the microwave method 
is shown by the small deviations obtained when the same 
quantity was determined several times - for example, the 
measurement of half-wavelength intervals.  The precision of 
the microwave method was shown to be much better than that 
obtained with the flow bench when using the flowmeter as a 
comparison device. 

SECTION IV 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The results of this study indicate that the microwave 
method is an accurate and repeatable method for measuring 
flow rate and changes in liquid level from a storage tank. 
As previously mentioned, some auxiliary method must be used 
to determine the level of the liquid at the start of flow. 
The use of the ultrasonic method with side tubes on the tank 
was found satisfactory. 

11 
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A combination of the two methods would be usable with 
any shape tank provided the volume per unit level change is 
known at all levels.  The ultrasonic method could be used to 
determine the level at which flow was started.  The microwave 
method can be used to determine time rate of change of level. 

Although the methods described should be applicable to 
other fluids, no experiments were performed on any fluid other 
than water.  It is therefore not possible to state definite 
conclusions except in regard to measurements with water. 
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